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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CDT  

Corn 6 to 8 lower 

Wheat 11 to 13 lower  

Soybeans 13 to 15 lower 

Soy Meal 4.0 to 4.5 lower 

Soy Oil 95 to 100 lower   

 

Short Range Weather: A trough will 
bring widespread rain and mountain 
snow across the Western U.S. into 
Monday with the heaviest snow in 
the Sierras and central Rockies. A 
significant storm will push onto the 
West Coast Tuesday with another 
round of heavy rain, heavy mountain 
snow, and high winds. In California, 
widespread rainfall across wet 
antecedent conditions will lead to 
isolated flooding impacts. -NWS 

DTN’s Long Range Weather: 24-
Hour National Temperature and 
Rainfall Extreme: 81 AT FORT LAUDERDALE, FL AND WINTERHAVEN, CA… LOW  SUN...31 BELOW 
ZERO AT PETER SINKS, UT…SAN FRANCISCO, CA 0.58 INCHES  

There are several troughs across the U.S. with a larger one over the Pacific. The Pacific trough will move east 
through the country later this week and weekend and another will closely follow behind it over the weekend and 
into next week with yet another to move into the West next week as well. The U.S. and European models are 
similar. I will use a blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, temperatures on Saturday will be below 
normal across the West and North and above normal in the South and East. Cooler temperatures will follow 
behind a system over the weekend into next week but may rise again east of the Rockies ahead of the next 
system moving into the West in the middle of next week.  

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK): Temperatures remain well below normal for the next couple of weeks, 
requiring higher inputs than normal for livestock, and limiting snow melt. A system moves through on Tuesday 
with scattered precipitation and some areas of moderate snow, but the rest of the week is likely dry as systems 
pass by to the south.  

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): Cold temperatures over the weekend may have 
caused frost damage on more advanced wheat across the far south. Temperatures rise early this week but will 
be squashed later this week as a cold front is slowly pushed southward through the region by a few storm 
systems. These systems will produce scattered precipitation across the region with the strongest storm in the 

The Stories of the Day: 

 

Russia/Ukraine 'As befits a thief'; Putin makes surprise visit to occupied 
Mariupol, gets ready to host Xi: Ukraine live updates (msn.com) Ukraine's 
defence forces strike 4 Russian anti-aircraft missile systems and 10 clusters of 
Russian forces – General Staff report (msn.com)Russia's offensive in Donbas 
reaches culmination, Ukraine may regain initiative (msn.com) 
 

President Xi heading to Moscow Xi promotes China as peacemaker on first 
trip to Russia since Ukraine invasion (msn.com) Putin once again brings up 
"diplomatic settlement" ahead of Xi Jinping's visit (msn.com)Xi Heads to 
Russia, Praising Putin and Saying Little About Ukraine (msn.com) 
 

Banking Crisis not over yet Bank shares slide after UBS agrees ‘emergency 
rescue’ of Credit Suisse – business live (msn.com) 
 
Israel Israel and Palestinians aim to curb violence as major holiday period nears 
(msn.com) 
 
Chad US Warns Putin-Linked Mercenary Group Planning To Kill Chad President 
Amid Africa's Fear Of 'Cold War' (msn.com) 
 

Black Sea Grain Initiative Lots of questions Ukraine Black Sea grain deal 
extended for at least 60 days | Reuters 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/as-befits-a-thief-putin-makes-surprise-visit-to-occupied-mariupol-gets-ready-to-host-xi-ukraine-live-updates/ar-AA18Og0i?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=1a33efa88d0a4d31892f6421304564f1&ei=14
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/as-befits-a-thief-putin-makes-surprise-visit-to-occupied-mariupol-gets-ready-to-host-xi-ukraine-live-updates/ar-AA18Og0i?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=1a33efa88d0a4d31892f6421304564f1&ei=14
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-s-defence-forces-strike-4-russian-anti-aircraft-missile-systems-and-10-clusters-of-russian-forces-general-staff-report/ar-AA18Q8Sq?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=1a33efa88d0a4d31892f6421304564f1&ei=36
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-s-defence-forces-strike-4-russian-anti-aircraft-missile-systems-and-10-clusters-of-russian-forces-general-staff-report/ar-AA18Q8Sq?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=1a33efa88d0a4d31892f6421304564f1&ei=36
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-s-defence-forces-strike-4-russian-anti-aircraft-missile-systems-and-10-clusters-of-russian-forces-general-staff-report/ar-AA18Q8Sq?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=1a33efa88d0a4d31892f6421304564f1&ei=36
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-s-offensive-in-donbas-reaches-culmination-ukraine-may-regain-initiative/ar-AA18PZwt?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=8b927b478fc94f53a705781b7d5af419&ei=38
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-s-offensive-in-donbas-reaches-culmination-ukraine-may-regain-initiative/ar-AA18PZwt?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=8b927b478fc94f53a705781b7d5af419&ei=38
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/xi-promotes-china-as-peacemaker-on-first-trip-to-russia-since-ukraine-invasion/ar-AA18PUIL?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=66cdaa4adf4745de8a26cb5147ed181f&ei=20
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/xi-promotes-china-as-peacemaker-on-first-trip-to-russia-since-ukraine-invasion/ar-AA18PUIL?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=66cdaa4adf4745de8a26cb5147ed181f&ei=20
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-once-again-brings-up-diplomatic-settlement-ahead-of-xi-jinping-s-visit/ar-AA18P7vD?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=cc576079f8d64d3a931495ea4e8ef354&ei=35
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-once-again-brings-up-diplomatic-settlement-ahead-of-xi-jinping-s-visit/ar-AA18P7vD?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=cc576079f8d64d3a931495ea4e8ef354&ei=35
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/xi-heads-to-russia-praising-putin-and-saying-little-about-ukraine/ar-AA18PQF5?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=cecbe69eb19e4277b3172bc9c815f627&ei=13
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/xi-heads-to-russia-praising-putin-and-saying-little-about-ukraine/ar-AA18PQF5?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=cecbe69eb19e4277b3172bc9c815f627&ei=13
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/money/other/bank-shares-slide-after-ubs-agrees-emergency-rescue-of-credit-suisse-business-live/ar-AA18PIaE
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/money/other/bank-shares-slide-after-ubs-agrees-emergency-rescue-of-credit-suisse-business-live/ar-AA18PIaE
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/israel-and-palestinians-aim-to-curb-violence-as-major-holiday-period-nears/ar-AA18Q3eP?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=5516ff0f67e54c409bdcec6cad6a4a43&ei=14
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/israel-and-palestinians-aim-to-curb-violence-as-major-holiday-period-nears/ar-AA18Q3eP?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=5516ff0f67e54c409bdcec6cad6a4a43&ei=14
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/us-warns-putin-linked-mercenary-group-planning-to-kill-chad-president-amid-africa-s-fear-of-cold-war/ar-AA18PAQT?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=cdebd7ef161348e4b15f3ebb5a566a9f&ei=28
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/us-warns-putin-linked-mercenary-group-planning-to-kill-chad-president-amid-africa-s-fear-of-cold-war/ar-AA18PAQT?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=cdebd7ef161348e4b15f3ebb5a566a9f&ei=28
https://www.reuters.com/markets/commodities/black-sea-grain-deal-extended-turkey-ukraine-say-2023-03-18/
https://www.reuters.com/markets/commodities/black-sea-grain-deal-extended-turkey-ukraine-say-2023-03-18/
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series occurring Thursday into Friday which has the best chance at bringing precipitation to the southwestern 
drought areas. There may be another over the weekend that could do so as well, but chances are low for 
meaningful precipitation outside of Kansas and Colorado's winter wheat areas.  

MIDWEST (WINTER WHEAT): A string of systems will push a cold front through the region this week, bringing 
widespread precipitation through the region yet again. Another may come through this weekend as well. A wet 
end to March is likely to lead to some delays for early fieldwork heading into April. Temperatures will be waffling 
to end the month as well.  

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): Cold temperatures over the weekend would be more concerning for advanced 
winter wheat, but little of that is at risk. Temperatures will be more on the upside for this week. A series of storms 
will push a cold front through the region later this week with several chances for additional precipitation that will 
keep area rivers high and fieldwork slow.  

BRAZIL (CORN): Scattered showers are continuing over the interior of Brazil this week but will be spottier 
across southern and eastern areas. That will help to increase the remaining safrinha corn planting. Soil moisture 
is good for the corn in the ground. Showers will decrease later this week over central areas as the wet season is 
showing signs of slowing down early, not a good outlook if that continues over the next few weeks as well.  

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS): A front slowly moved over southern areas of the country's growing regions 
over the weekend but brought some heavy rains. That front slides into central areas early this week and then to 
northern areas later in the week. Some heavier rain will continue with the front, but is likely too late for much of 
the damaged corn and soybean crops. However, stabilization will likely occur if the showers are as heavy as 
forecast. Temperatures will remain above normal until a cold front moves through next week.  

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): A more active weather pattern is bringing showers to the driest areas of France 
over the next week or longer, along with most of the rest of the continent outside of Spain and Italy, which will 
have much lower chances for precipitation. The increased moisture in France will help to turn around winter 
wheat prospects, though dryness in Spain and Italy will not be favorable.  

BLACK SEA (WINTER WHEAT): It was dry and warm over the weekend, which will continue for most of this 
week before a front brings more showers through the region this weekend and into next week. Soil moisture is 
mostly good in the region and the warmth will help winter wheat to develop this week. The wheat crop is in good 
shape overall where not affected by war.  

CHINA (WINTER WHEAT/OILSEEDS): Precipitation continues to be limited in the main winter wheat and 
oilseed areas on the North China Plain as crops are breaking dormancy. Shower chances are low overall and 
focused more to the south and more will be needed soon.  

 Headlines:    

> Malaysian June Palm Oil Market closed down 130 Ringgits     

> Dalian Futures were mixed May corn up 11 to the Yuan, May Soybeans down 15, May Meal down 131, May 
Bean Oil down 46, May Palm Oil down 178 

> Asian Equity Markets were lower, Japan’s Nikki down 1.4%, China’s Shanghai down .5% 

> European Equity Markets are lower German Dax down 1.4%, London FTSE 100 down 1.6% 

> MATIF Markets are lower June Corn down 3.50 to the Euro, May Rapeseed down 11.25, May Wheat down 4.0 

> Save the Date…March 22nd…Ramadan Begins 
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> Save the Date…March 22nd…FOMC meeting results    

> Save the Date…March 24th…Advance Durable Goods  

> Save the Date…March 30th…US 4Q GDP 

> Save the Date…March 31st…US Grain Stocks and Perspective Plantings   

> All quiet today for FAW/Locust 

> ASF…S. Korea Korea reports additional African swine fever case in one month - The Korea Times 

> Bird Flu Vaccine makers prep bird flu shot for humans 'just in case'; rich nations lock in supplies (msn.com) 

> CA Flooding A 12th atmospheric river is headed towards storm-fatigued California, threatening even more 
floods (msn.com) 

Commentary: Weather worries over the finish to the Argentina growing season, the start of the Safrinha 
growing season, the start of the US planting season, the finish to the winter crops in China, ASF, FAW, Bird Flu, 
and the Black Sea Grain Initiative, is it 60 or 120-days, will all take a back seat to the macro markets this week. 
The unfolding world banking crisis and its impact on the decision making of US Central Bankers will be on full 
display this week. The US FOMC meeting results will be Wednesday at 1:00 PM CDT. Since the FOMC results 
on February 1st market expectations on what the FED might do in this meeting have been on a wild ride. At first 
the tough talk from the FED and most of February economic data suggested that the FOMC would raise interest 
rates at this meeting by ½ point. At the apex of the banking crisis it was thought that the FED might pause on 
interest rates and even might have to allow for some quantitative easing. Now the Conventional Wisdom is 
swinging back to a ¼ point rise for sure, and maybe stick with the plan and go for a full ½ point. One way or 
another Ag price action this week will be influenced by the risk on and risk off winds blowing out of the macro 
markets.  

Tender plants in the SE US at risk this AM  

 

 

 

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 

https://koreatimes.co.kr/www/nation/2023/03/119_347405.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/other/vaccine-makers-prep-bird-flu-shot-for-humans-just-in-case-rich-nations-lock-in-supplies/ar-AA18Q3Sz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/a-12th-atmospheric-river-is-headed-towards-storm-fatigued-california-threatening-even-more-floods/ar-AA18PX3q?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=b7fceb6f3e5c42328f154552baeb168e&ei=13
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/a-12th-atmospheric-river-is-headed-towards-storm-fatigued-california-threatening-even-more-floods/ar-AA18PX3q?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=b7fceb6f3e5c42328f154552baeb168e&ei=13
http://www.marex.com/
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appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

 


